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Yankees don't know that they can go home
possible into the Canadian way of wishing to contact WRIP should do

so immediately.
WRIP’s biggest problem isMONTREAL (CUP) - As many the WRIP program has a 75 

10,000 draft dodgers living in percent success rate in getting the reaching and convincing 
Canada don’t know they are charges dismissed while the men resistors to contact their office in However, Maloney urges all 
completely free to return to the US remain safely in Canada. Winnipeg. Tim Maloney explains draft dodgers who want to return to Maloney also stressed that
and are not wanted for draft that war resistors do not associate the US either to live or visit with WRIP is funded by the National
evasion. WRIP helps many military together making it difficult to friends and relatives to contact Council of Churches and is m no

According to the War Resistor deserters because the numerous contact sizable numbers. As many their office with the collect call way connected with President
Information Program (WRIP) this procedural and legal errors made 0f them have tried to forget their number of (204) 774-9323. He says Ford’s “Clemency Program , a
is the situation facing thousands of by the military open the door for bitter experience in the US they the service is free but funding runs program which Maloney termed as
men needlessly separated from several types of discharges. have assimilated as quickly as out at the end of this year so those fraudulent and a complete failure,
their families. The WRIP pro
gram, designed to inform war 
resistors of their status and to aid 
them in returning home, is now 
desparately trying to rectify the
before'thev cease operatbnsatthe OTTAWA (CUP) - The broad “The Central Committee feels has representatives from each feeling the housing crunch” might
end of this vear ** approach to the housing crisis that any efforts on the part of province, rejected a suggestion not be too sympathetic.

WRIP Coordinator Tim Mai- contained in the statement studente to pressure government £at a “National Day of n-ote^" ^.^^^a^suih a Stic
oney says the list of wanted men prepared by Executive Secretary will only be effective on the be held over the student housing doesn t fwltoatsuchaUcbCs*2csutr,«?v issftsisss sfaartvSîça,
Lrr itjm sir1 commiu" m"-'une 01 jssssizszisz
Vietnam War era This means that At that time, O’Conner explain- It was this reason, he explained, been forged, it was feared that the necessary contacts with other
thousands of men are free to enter ed, discussion centred around that the Central Committee, which reaction by a public which is itself groups are made,
the States without any problem. short and long-term solutions to the

Maloney also notes that those on housing crisis which would be 
the list with charges against them, facing students returning to school

- this fall.
The short-term solutions of 

setting up rental referral services
on campuses and finding emer- _ ..
gency accomodation could only be CALGARY (CUP) - Summer In past years students were
done on the local level the savings requirements for getting expected to have a minimum loan applicants have been approx-
rnmmittee decided ’ student aid in Alberta will not be saving of $600 before a loan could imately 3 thousand to 3500 at the U

On a national level it was agreed rigidly enforced this year. be assured. of C and ‘^^dent Awards
that pressure would have to be Office does not expect a substantial
brought to bear on the federal AcCording to the University of ‘.‘This policy still holds,” O’Niel JJjggJ*‘"fo^stated S th5 
government, but it was also Calgary Loan Officer Vivyan said, “but because of the unusually aPP*yin8 Ior siuueni 
recognized, O’Conner says, “that 0’Niel the changes in the rules low employment this summer, the year 
this action could only be effective if governing the scheme are due to policy will be waived a bit and 
students recognized that the |he hjgh rate o{ student unem- students won’t be penalized if the 
housing crisis is a widespread ployment over the summer minimum savings were not made 
social problem.” months over the summer.”

war life.as

Student housing shortage widespread
/

Alberta regulations relaxedRESEARCH
In previous years the number ofCANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE 

$3.50 per page
Send now for latest catalog. En
close $5.00 to cover return post
age.

ESSAY SERVICES
57 Spadina Ave., Suite #208 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
(416) 366-6549 

Our research service is sold 
for research assistance only. 

Campus Reps, required. Please write.

The average loan last year was 
$700. This figure is expected to 
remain the same.
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Order your 1976 °Y‘earbook^ 
before Oct. Is# and you may win:

\

Yearbook meeting 
Tues. Sept. 23, 
7:00p.m., 
room 31, SUB. — a portable T V from £ears

— a wristwatch from Jowers
— a dock radio from £evines
— 1 of 5 Olympic Lottery Tickets from

the flank of Montreal

.

co.ne on and

see what we
Subscriptions available for the 1976 YEARBOOK 

at the SRC office in the SUB.are doing 1111 oniti $5.00t ■
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